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InternatIonal ShoppIng 
plaza ConCept CompetItIon
-CommerCe ChangeS CItIeS

BaCKgroUnD

at the beginning of the 21st century there is a need to address contemporary social needs and desires and an 

emerging economic potential in order to create a new generation of shopping centers and leisure facilities. 

architecture is no longer considered a footnote, but a fundamental means of engaging and extending the 

experience of the visitor toward new dynamic leisure horizons.

 

In this way, the entire shopping mall becomes a stage – a veritable vitrine - for public performance. By 

configuring both the external and internal spaces in an innovative and efficient manner, retail complexes can 

provide synthetic entertainment for a wide public. It is a place of celebration, enjoyment and consumption in 

which people can enjoy a variety of atmospheres and activities from shopping to dining, swimming to living 

all within a lively social environment. the sustainability and long range success of a new facility depends upon 

the creation of public spaces which in their functionality and architectural character provide a new identity 

by fusing together the dimensions of commerce, culture and leisure and giving them a spatial organization 

able to represent the values of a given society.

 

2015 International Plaza Concept Competition is the first composite competition with the theme of 

“commercial plaza”, sponsored by Wanda group, co-sponsored by China Building Centre and College of 

architecture and Urban Planning tongji University. the competition jury chairman is the master architect in the 

world. the jury members include the leading architects, deans and directors from top architecture schools. 

It aims to develop a shopping plaza of new generation commerce and to think about the new lifestyle of 

human beings.

organIzatIonS

hoStIng organIzatIonS

architecture and Culture Society of China

Wanda Commercial Planning & research Institute

Co-hoStIng organIzatIonS

China Building Centre

College of architecture and Urban Planning tongji University

tongji architectural Design (group) Co,.Ltd.
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reQUIrementS

profeSSIonal groUp

Jury Chairman: Daniel Libeskind

theme: nexus of experience and Interaction

the 21st Century City is poised for a total transformation of the "shopping mall", and consequently of the entire 

idea of public interaction, desire and commerce. 

Such a radical transformation requires correlatively the transformation of physical space, represented by 

the so called "shopping mall". I have put the words "shopping mall" in quotes because we have already 

seen the blurring and erasure of old categories which separated shopping from leisure, entertainment, and 

public festivities. this separation is a consequence, not only of technology, but of human perception which is 

opening up new frontiers. New forms of anticipation and fulfillment arrive at the fore. 

the aim of this competition is to produce a holistic, physical space that contains all of the possibilities for 

shopping, entertainment, leisure and being-- in any form that can communicate practical, pragmatic and 

economically achievable solutions. these solutions must be implemented and built in a sustainable, innovative 

spirit. 

StUDentS groUp

Jury Chairman: Inaki abalos

theme: Commerce changes cities

the designs submitted for the International Shopping mall Competition should display that the shopping 

plaza is a stage – a veritable vitrine - for public performance. the purpose of the competition is to go beyond 

it, to find innovative ideas able to confront the new ways of shopping and provide spaces where all can 

recognize themselves and socialize freely. a site, representing its regional culture, can be chosen freely by the 

participants. Explain briefly in all cases the reason and the market you will be confronted with.

SCheDUle
registration Deadline: march10, 2016

Submission Deadline: march10, 2016

Jury Convenes: march 2016

results announced: april 2016

regIStratIon
Official Site (English): http://mallconcept.uedmagazine.net 
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JUrY ChaIrman

Daniel libeskind

Jury Chairman of professional group,

Founder and principal architect of 

Studio Libeskind

Inaki abalos

Jury Chairman of student group

Founding member of abalos 

Sentkiewicz, 

Chair, department of architecture , 

harvard University

JUrY

lai Jianyan

Vice President of Wanda 

Commercial Property

Benedetta tagliabue

Founding member of enric miralles - 

Benedetta Tagliabue / EMBT

David mallot

Pricipal of KPF; 

Chairman of CtBUh (Council on tall 

Buildings and Urban habitat)

rené-henri arnaUD

associate of the aS.architecture-

Studio

Will hosikian

Principal of Woods Bagot

zhu Xiaodi

Chairman and chief architect of 

Beijing Institute of architectural 

Design

li zhenyu

Dean of the College of architecture 

and Urban Planning, tongji University

peng lixiao

Chairman of China Building Center, 

Chief editor of Urban environment 

Design (UeD) magazine; guest 

Professor of the School of 

architecture, tianjin University

SpeCIal ConSUltant

anthony lamolinara

Famous director, writer, novelist, 

painter and sculptor; the best effects 

director of the 77th oscar award 
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prIzeS anD aWarDS

profeSSIonal groUp

1st Prize (1 team)

Certificate and 100,000 RMB (approx.15,000 USD) (before tax);

2nd Prize (2 teams)

Certificate and 50,000 RMB (approx.8,300 USD) (before tax);

3rd Prize (3 teams)

Certificate and 30,000 RMB (approx.5,000 USD)(before tax);

honorables (teams)

Certificate and 6-month free subscription of UED magazine;

the winners will have opportunities to participate in the follow-up project design; all the winners will be invited 

to the award ceremony and a table meeting with the hosting organization. all the award-winning works will 

be exhibited in the subsequent tour and other related activities as well as published by UeD media.

StUDentS groUp

1st Prize (1 team)

Certificate and 50,000 RMB (approx.8,300 USD) (before tax);

2nd Prize (2 teams)

Certificate and 20,000 RMB (approx.3,200 USD) (before tax);

3rd Prize (3 teams)

Certificate and 10,000 RMB (approx. 1,700 USD) (before tax);

honorables (teams)

Certificate and 6-month free subscription of UED magazine;

Prize winners will have an opportunity to intern at prestigious architectural firms through the “Learning Design 

with master architects” program. all the award-winning works will be exhibited in the subsequent tour and 

other related activities as well as published by UeD media.

ContaCt
Email: mall_concept@163.com

Mainland China: +86 18612727658  +86 18600687310

Overseas, Hong Kong, Macao and Taiwan regions: +86 18600687321; +86 18511537513


